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Swamy DeSikan’s sArAsAram 
(Chillarai RahasyangaL) 

TIRUMANTRADHIKARAM 
 

ïIman! ve»qnawayR> kivtaikRkkesrI, 
vedaNtacayRvyaeR me siÚxÄa< sda ùid. 

SrImAn venkaTanAthArya: kavitArkika kesarI | 
vedAntAcAravaryo me sanidhattAm sadA hrdi || 

 
Please see following SrI HayagrIvan series e-books on sArasAram at http://
www.srihayagrivan.org  

E-Book # 86 – Chapter 1. tirumantrAdhikAram with detailed explanations with 
the original MaNipravALam texts of Swamy DeSikan by Anbil SrI Srinivasan 
Sowmianarayanan Swamin. 

E-Book #  87 – Chapter 2, dvayAdhikaram – A synopsis (vivaraNam) by SrI. V. 
Sadagopan 

E-Book # 88 - Chapter 2, dvayAdhikaram with detailed explanations with the 
original MaNipravALam texts of Swamy DeSikan by Anbil SrI Srinivasan 
Sowmianarayanan Swamin. 

E-Book #89 – Chapter 3, Carama SlokAdhikAram vivaraNam (synopsis) by SrI 
V.Sadagopan 
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Swami DeSikan   
(Thanks : SrI Mukund Srinivasan and SrI CG Sampathkumar) 
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SrI: 
SrImate rAmAnujAya namaH 

SrImate SrI nigamAnta mahAdeSikAya namaH 


 
 

TIRUMANTRADHIKARA VIVARANAM 

By 
‘SrI nrsimha seva rasikan’ 

Oppiliappan Koil SrI VaradAccAri SaThakopan 
 

 
 

Introduction to tirumantrAdhikAram (mUla mantrAdhikAram): 

A detailed presentation on this chapter has been made by Anbil Sri SrinivAsan 
Sowmianarayanan Swamy earlier in the SrI HayagrIvan e-book series and has 
been released as the 86th e-book (www.srihyagrivan.org). The introduction by 
aDiyEn and the coverage of the viSesha taniyans for this adhikAram have been 
housed there. All the original pAsurams, Slokams and the word for word 
meanings have been covered by Anbil SowmiyanarayaNan Swamy in this e-book. 

aDiyEn will confine myself to the vivaraNam of this tirumantira adhikAram, in 
this complementary e-book, as per the guidance given by my mAnasIka 
AcAryan, VaikuNThavAsi, Oppiliappan koil SrI. U.ve. Vangeepuram Navaneetam 
SrIramadesikAchAryar Swamy. aDiyEn will adhere strictly to Swamy’s 
monograph. 

1. Foreword:  

The cetanan is fit to be the servant of the Lord alone. He is not the liege of 
anyone else. Such a fortunate person has not arrived at SrI VaikuNTham to 
enjoy the kaimkaryam to BhagavAn, which is his birthright. What is the reason 
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for this lapse? His swirling around in the samsAra maNDalam buffeted by the 
flood of timeless karmAs is the reason for this misfortune. EmperumAn has of 
course compassion for this suffering soul. That compassion of the Lord was 
waiting for an appropriate time to set him up to travel on an auspicious path. 
Now that time has arrived. Cetanan makes the turn to that auspicious road. He 
approaches a sadAcAryan, who performs the upadesam on the three rahasyams 
of tirumantiram, dvayam and carama Slokam. They exist as the medicine for the 
destruction of the disease of samsAram. 

We will now describe the way in which the cetanan used the AcArya Upadesam 
as his help to overcome the disease of samsAram. 

2. tirumantiram is important to gain clarity on the svarUpam 
of the jIvan: 

The cetanan should understand first tirumantiram with its meaning. Why? 

If the meaning is not understood and the clarity of one’s svarUpam is not 
gained thus, then the desire to realize the ultimate goal of life (viz)., moksham 
will not arise. If that desire does not get kindled, there will be no opportunity 
to pursue the upAyam for moksham. Therefore, the clarity about the svarUpam 
(inherent nature) has to be obtained through the reflections of the 
tirumantiram. 

3. dhavyam should be reflected upon after the anusandhAnam 
of tirumantiram and the four reasons for that:  

The reason for this sequence is: 

1. A study of tirumantiram makes it clear that the first padam of PraNavam 
establishes SrIman nArAyaNan is the Supreme Master (sarva Seshi); the 
second padam of “namaH” points out that the Lord is the upAyam (means) 
for accepting the burden of protection of the jIvan and the last padam of 
“nArAyaNAya” instructs us that the He is the fittest phalan for the 
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enjoyment of the jIvan. dvayam reveals to us the most enjoyable Supreme 
Being of the most beautiful form along with His PirATTi. 

2. The middle padam of “namaH” in tirumantiram brings forth the upAyam of 
prapatti externally and internally and shows the way to perform this upAyam 
for our deliverance. 

3. dvayam has the restriction like tirumantiram as  mantrams to be received in 
a place without a third person (i.e.), it has to be instructed by the AcAryan 
and received by the Sishyan without a third person being present. 

4. Cetanan is said to be born only after gaining clarity about his svarUpam from 
the learned ones. He is said to grow thereafter in dvayam because he learns 
about the method of performing the upAyam (upAya anushThAnam). 
Therefore, the initiation into dvayam follows that of svarUpa j~nAnam 
arising from the reflections on tirumantiram. Just like growing after being 
born, the growth through dvayam starts with the birth of the svarUpa 
j~nAnam from tirumantiram. 

These four reasons support the tradition of dvayAnusandhAnam after 
tirumantira anusandhAnam. 

4. The study of carama Slokam follows that of dvayam:   

One has to understand the SaraNAgati doctrine described briefly and in detail 
in tirumantiram and dvayam and it is essential to understand who is that fit 
adhikAri for observing that upAyam of SaraNAgati. carama Slokam instructs us 
on the nature of that qualified adhikAri. carama Slokam instructs the cetanan 
further that 

1. SaraNAgati does not depend on any difficult accessories (angams), 

2. SaraNAgati is an independent upAyam to grant moksham, 

3. the ways in which moksha virodhis (karmAs) are destroyed by SaraNAgati 
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and 

4. the compassionate upadesam consoles the cetanan, who finds himself 
helpless to pursue difficult means such as Bhakti yogam for moksham and 
encourages him to perform prapatti/Atma samarpaNam. 

 

gItAcAryan performs upadeSam to arjuna in the battlefield of kurukshetra! 

5. The unique glories of tirumantiram and the reasons for it:  

Among the three mantrams - tirumantiram, dvayam and carama Slokam -SrImat 
ashTAksharam (tirumantiram) is celebrated as the MahA mantram. There are 
TEN reasons for the unique vaibhavam of tirumantiram: 

1. It is praised in many Upanishads and the smrtis and PurANams that explain 
its meanings 
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2. The essential meanings of Upanishad and smrti passages are housed 
succinctly in tirumantiram 

3. It has the power to drive away all adversities. 

4. It has the power to grant all phalans that one desired both here and in the 
other world 

5. the recitation of tirumantiram and gaining an understanding of its meanings 
is helpful even for those practicing karma and j~nAna yogams. 

6. people belonging to all jAtis can use it in a manner fitting their status by 
shortening or changing the tirumantiram appropriately to gain sadgati. 

7. tirumantiram has explicit words that reveal the Sesha tattvams (cetanam 
and acetanam) and Seshi (Master) tattvam and their relationships. 

8. Those who adopt tirumantiram do not have any need for dependence on any 
other mantrams. 

9. tirumantiram is commonly shared by all the mUrti-s of EmperumAn unlike 
every mUrti with His own unique mantram (e.g.), SrI HayagrIva mantram for 
Lord HayagrIvan.  

10. The vyApaka mantrams are three in number: (a) ashTAkshari, (b) 
shaTakshari and (c) dvAdasAkshari. Among these three, ashTAksharam 
shines as the most important among them. The knowledgeable AcAryAs 
accept tirumantiram among all the three vyApaka mantrams for BhagavAn 
and identify it as the root cause (mUla kAranam) for gaining the highest goal 
of moksham by the cetanams. 

6. The new birth caused by AcArya sambandham: 

All human beings enter the world from the womb of their mothers. Those 
births linked to ones’ parents is helpful to follow the auspicious path to protect 
themselves. This body gained from the parents also lands one in narakam 
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through pursuit of sinful deeds. There is another kind of glorious birth, which 
is different than the common birth subject to the good and bad karmAs. That 
is the unique and glorious birth obtained after gaining knowledge about the 
svarUpam of the jIvan and that of the ISvaran. This new birth is useful only to 
perform auspicious deeds. This new birth arises only after the svarUpa 
j~nAnam arising from the upadesam of a sadAcAryan. 

 
svarUpa j~nAnam arises from the upadeSam of a sadAcAryan 

Prakrtam SrImad azhagiya singar  
(Thanks: SrI Diwakar Kannan) 

7. thirumantiram has eight aksharams (letters), three padams 
(a synopsis): 

There are three padams in tirumantiram. The first padam (PraNavam) has one 
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letter. The middle padam (namo) has two letters and the last padam 
(nArAyaNAya) has five letters. Upanishad attest to this count. Sage NaarAda 
has said that the replacement of PraNavam by “am” still retains the eight letter 
count. The VarAha PurANam and AzhvArs’ aruLicceyalkaL have revealed that all 
jAtis can use tirumantiram in a condensed manner (“namo nArAyaNA”) by 
removing the first padam  PraNavam) and the “Aya” Sabdam at the end. 

8. The glories of PraNavam, the first padam:  

PeriyAzhvAr has shown the way to perform SaraNAgati with the use of 
PraNavam alone to gain moksham to enjoy the Lord at His supreme abode of SrI 
VaikuNTham. The VedAs have infinite branches. PraNavam is the main root 
(ANi vEr) for that tree with many branches. It is the first padam of 
tirumantiram. The essence of all meanings about the relationship between the 
ISvaran and cetanAcetanams is succinctly housed in tirumantiram. The one who 
understands this glorious mantram with its various meanings is considered as 
one who is a cognoscente of the Vedams. 

9. PraNavam has three letters and three words inside it:  

PraNavam is one padam only. Yet it can be split into three aksharams as  “A % m 

a, u, ma. According to akashara nigaNDu, these three letters become three 
padams with individual meanings. When these three letters are united, it 
becomes one sentence (vAkyam). Similarly, the padam “namaH” can be split in to 
two letters (na and ma) and can become a vAkyam with two padams. 

10. The first letter “a” (akAram) pointing to VishNu  

The first letter of PraNavam, the akAram points to VishNu as “iDukuRippeyar”. 
The Sruti, smrti and nigaNDu emphasize this link. Many learned ones refer to 
VishNu and akAram interchangeably. This akAram reveals all the meanings at a 
superficial level as well as in the instance when it is split and looked at in a 
detailed way. 
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akAram denotes SrIman nArAyaNan! 

SrI SundaravaradarAja perumAL with ubhaya nAccimArs - tiru-uttiramerUr 
(Thanks: SrI S Srivatsan) 

11. akAram reminds us of the three special glories of the Lord: 

The three important areas for us to remember about the significance of the 
akAram are:  

1. Jagat kAraNatvam, being the key reason for the existence of the Universe 
and its beings. This is a mukhya lakshaNam of Para Brahmam  

2. Jagat rakshaNatvam is the second of the three lakshaNams based on the 
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Sruti reminding us that one who is responsible for the creation of the 
Universe is also the one to seek protection as a rakshakan 

3. EmperumAn’s Seshitavam is the third important feature that has to be 
understood. 

Seshi is One who has the glory to receive the kaimkaryams of the Seshan. 
When one understands that the Lord recognizes the kaimkaryams by the 
Seshans as the fruit that He (Seshi) gains, then Seshan achieves the clarity of 
mind  about seeking nitya kaimkaryam in SrI VaikuNTham. The akAram reminds 
us thus of the Lord’s Jagat kAraNatvam, Jagat rakshakatvam and sarva 
Seshitvam (being the Master of  all  cetanams and acetanams). 

12. Rejection of the debate about the mummUrti-s            
(trimUrti-s), BrahmA, Siva and VishNu):  

For those who understand clearly the meaning of akAram will not be confused 
by the debates that assert that the three mUrti-s are equal in stature or all 
the three murti-s are one and the same or there is a Supreme Being, who is 
some One totally different from the three mUrti-s. Only EmperumAn as 
revealed from the above meanings of akAram has the three special glories that 
qualify Him to be the Para Brahman and no one else is appropriate for that 
sthAnam. 

13. The way in which akAram describes the three special 
glories:  

(a) Jagat kAraNatvam: 

Vaamana PurANam and AcArya RaamAnujA’s VedArtha sangraham explain the 
first factor (viz.), Jagat kAraNatvam this way: 

There are two items in this world, namely, word and its meaning. Among the 
assembly of aksharams, akAram is the first letter (aksharam). The purpose of 
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the words is to convey the meanings of created things. Lord is the One, who is 
the creator of all jIvans and acetanams. Therefore it is appropriate that the 
akAram, the mUla kAraNam for all the words should point to the Lord, who is 
the creator of all these vastus (sentient and insentient). 

(b) Jagat rakshaktvam:  

In Sanskrit, there is a verb named “Av! av” meaning protection. “A a” or akAram 

is derived from “av” and means the Protector. Since “A a” from “av” does not 

specify any one particular object as the object of protection, it has to be 
understood that this Protector is a Protector of all. This attribute of 
protection is a svAbhAvika guNam of EmperumAn; it does not arise in response 
to some thing or other. In the case of the eternally liberated souls (nitya sUris) 
and the mukta jIvans, EmperumAn protects them without expecting any reason 
to precede His protection. In the case of samsAris (bhaddha jIvans) alone He 
grants moksham and extends His protection based on their observance of 
prapatti or bhakti yogam as the chosen upAyam. These upAyams have been 
ordained by the independent (svatantran) Lord’s SAstrams only. If He were to 
grant moksham without the observance of an upAyam, He will be accused of 
partiality for those who received His anugraham and heartlessness in the case 
of those who were not blessed to gain moksham. If He grants moksha phalan to 
one and all without the observance of one or the other yogam, there would be 
no distinctions between those who engaged in upAya anushThAnam and the 
others who did not. Therefore, we have to understand that the Lord grants 
moksham for samsAris following their observance of an upAyam (Bhakti yogam 
or prapatti). Protection (rakshaNam) in general refers to the destruction of 
one’s enemies. Who are these enemies that the Lord destroys in His role as 
Rakshakan? They are moksha virodhis. We come across the rakshaNam by the 
Lord in the first padam of mUla mantram (PraNavam) and destruction of the 
enemies for moksham in the second padam (namaH). The phalan of rakshaNam is 
met in the third padam (nArAyaNAya). 
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(c) The attribute of being Seshi forever to the Lord:  

Sruti (Vedam) instructs us that one can use PraNavam as mantram to surrender 
the Atma to the Lord. Only when PraNavam has the meaning of Atma 
samarpaNam inside it, the samarpaNam with it will fit. Hence it is appropriate 
to have the “Aya” Sabdam in the fourth case being hidden in the akAram for 
successful samarpaNam of the soul. That “Aya” Sabdam (the dative case) means 
that He, the Lord is the target of this samarpaNam. That is the meaning of 
being a Seshan (slave/servant). jIvan experiences here Seshatvam or being the 
fruit of the Lord’s pleasure alone and not for its sake. Seshitvam is the 
acceptance of the fruit of samarpaNam for His own sake (exclusively for the 
Lord) instead of the cetanam claiming that fruit as his own. This is unique 
attribute of EmperumAn, the Seshi. 

14. The reason for the “makAram” following akAaram and 
ukAram among the three letters of PraNavam:  

The third aksharam of PraNavam denotes the jIvan. Here the question may 
arise why makAram does not immediately follow the akAram to give the meaning 
that the jIvan is Seshan (aDimai/servant) for the EmperumAn alone. Why the 
“Aya” Sabdam in between the akAram and makAram? Why point out the 
sambandham of the jIvan with the Lord through the usage of “Aya” and then 
point out to the object of that sambandham, the jIvan with the makAram? The 
answer to this puzzle is: 

EmperumAn follows the jIvan to remind him that he is His servant. The jIvan 
rejects this claim and shouts that he is an independent one (svatantran) and 
runs away from the Lord with haughtiness disowning Him as his Master. jIvan’s 
ahankAram propels him to take this stance. The jIvan which does not 
understand his status as the servant of the Lord and runs around thinking that 
he is an independent entity is like one who is not existent although he exists.  

The conversation between the jIvan and ISvaran on this point is summarized  
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“tvam me!” - SrI DevarAja perumAL - tirukkacchi  
(thanks: SrI Shreekrishna Akilesh) 
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very well by Swamy ParASara BhaTTar in his Tirumanjana KaTTiyam (e-
book#52 in the Sundarasimham series http://www.sundarasimham.org). When 
once the jIvan gains the knowledge about his Seshatvam, he is redeemed. This 
j~nAnam makes “a nonexistent one” come back to life as it were. It is to 
announce the importance of this j~nAnam, the “Aya” Sabdam stands between 
akAram and makAram. 

15. jIvan is the body (SarIram) of the Lord, while  EmperumAn 
is the soul of that SarIram:  

If the cetanan is the object of protection as the Seshan, then the protecting 
EmperumAn becomes the Seshi. In this view, akAram denotes the guNam of the 
Lord as Seshi. Since there is no indication of the time limit for the jIvan to 
stay as the Seshan, we have to conclude that the jIvan is Seshan for all times. 
As the jIvan stays eternally as Seshan and the Lord stays permanently as the 
Seshi, jIvan stays as SarIram and EmperumAn becomes its AtmA. 

16. The fruits of the Lord being a Rakshakan and staying as 
the Seshi (Master):  

Thus we understand that “a” in PraNavam stands for Lord, the Rakshakan and 
the hidden “Aya” part indicated that He is the Master (Seshi). These two 
attributes together help the cetanams in the leelA and nitya vibhUtis. In the 
samsAra maNDalam of leelA vibhUti, nescience (aj~nAnam) and sorrow are 
abundant. In contrast, nitya vibhUti is filled with j~nAnam and Anandam (bliss). 
In both these vibhUtis, EmperumAn stands as Rakshakan and Seshi (sarva 
svAmi). 

17. The attribute of RakshaNam becomes the abode of trust 
and bliss: 

Since EmperumAn is the Rakshakan, we can trust the protection given by Him. 
It is like the father protecting his son in this world. We cannot have doubts on 
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this matter here on earth. It is the responsibility and the duty of the father to 
protect his son. If this were to be so for mere mortals, what is there to add 
with respect to the Father of the Universe, when it comes to protecting the 
cetanams? When the Seshi protects the Seshan, it is also most enjoyable. It is 
like the joy experienced by the wife, when her dear husband happens to be her 
doctor as well. 

18. The other fallouts from akAram:  

Let us reflect on the doctrines behind the Lord becoming the rakshakan and 
kAraNan. The valid pramANams hail these matters. These pramANams salute 
the following factors in this context: 

1. sarvaj~natvam (Omniscience),  

2. sarva Saktitvam (Omnipotence), 

3. the sambandham with Periya PirATTi, who serves as saha dharmiNi of the 
Lord to execute these dharmams. 

In dvayam, PirATTi is explicitly identified and invoked;  similarly, the 
identification and attribution of the Lord as Jagat kAraNan and rakshakan has 
to be recognized in tirumantiram. 

19. The meaning of ukAram: 

The middle letter of PraNavam is ukAram. When one examines its usage 
(prayogams) at many places in adhyAtma SAstrams, one understands that it 
emphasizes the cutting asunder of all the others to emphasize and highlight one 
subject alone. The “Aya” Sabdam reminds us of the jIvan being the Seshan to 
Lord alone, the Seshi. This ukAram with the combination of the “Aya” Sabdam  
reminds us that the jIvan is svAbhAvika Seshan to the Lord only and to no 
others.  This means that the jIvan will not relate to itara (other) deivams like 
BrahmA, Siva and others as their Seshan. PramANams from the AzhvArs’ 
aruLiccheyalkaL firmly state that an intelligent cetanan will not approach these 
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itara deivams as his rakshakan and will not even associate with those who 
worship the devatAntarams. 

20. The continuation of the feeling state of being the servant 
(aDimai) of the Lord (Seshan): 

The cetanan has to continuously reflect on being the servant of the Lord alone 
all the time. The cetanan has to reflect on his  status as the Seshan to the 
Lord alone 

1. when he develops the Seshatva j~nAnam from reflection on the meaning of 
PraNavam and then again, 

2. when he performs prapatti with reflection on the meaning of “namaH” 
Sabdam as well as 

3. during the stage of praying for moksha phalan with the help of the third 
padam of “nArAyaNAya”. 

These thoughts should be maintained continuously. Swamy NammAzhvAr has 
articulated these three amSams of ananya Seshatvam in his pAsurams on 
tiruvEnkaTamuDaiyAn. 

21. The many ways in which makAram develops its 
meanings:  

The third aksharam of PraNavam is “m ma” (makAram). It represents the jIvan, 

the abode of servitude to the Lord. It has been pointed out that this makAram 

arises from the root, “mn! man” in Sanskrit. This  root “man” has two meanings: 

1. j~nAnam and 

2. the possessor of j~nAnam. 
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Present the AtmA to the Lord through praNavam! 

HH SrImad ParavAkkOTTai ANDavan and HH SrImad ParakAla mutt jIyar 

The first meaning leads to understanding that the jIvan is the form of 
j~nAnam and the second meaning reveals that he is the possessor of that 
j~nAnam. This is one way of understanding the origin of makAram from the root 
“man”. Another way of this derivation is based on the Veda nigaNDu. When the 

word “ASmt! asmat” referring to oneself is denuded of the “As! as” Sabdam in 

the front and “At! at” Sabdam at the end, that which is left over is “m!    
m” (makAram) to denote the jIvan. There are two more ways to arrive at the 
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conclusion that makAram represents the jIvan 

1. tattva sAgara samhita lists 25 tattvams starting from kakAram to makAram 

(from k to m). The first 24 of these tattvams describe the acetanam and 

the 25th aksharam is left to cover the jIva tattvam  

2. One way of performance of prapatti is to present the AtmA to the Lord 
with praNavam. 

When we examine the three aksharams of PraNavam, it has been established 
that the receiver of this prapatti is the Master (Seshi), the ISvaran and the 
ukAram the state of the Seshan being the servant of the Seshi alone or 
PirATTi. The AtmA that is presented through prapatti is the makAram, which is 
left after accounting for the akAram and ukAram. Another samhita directly 
states that makAram stands for the jIvan. Therefore, it is clear that the jIvan 
is the tattvam represented by the makAram. 

22. The jIvan-related tattvams revealed from makAram:  

makAram stands in for these attributes of the jIvan: 

1. It is of the form of j~nAnam 

2. It has j~nAnam as a guNam 

3. jIvan is bliss principle 

4. It is self-luminous (svayam prakASakan) without the help of j~nAnam as 
“aham” 

5. He himself gains the phalan of his PrakASam 

6. He is different from SarIram and the indriyams 

7. He does not have in his svarUpam the three guNams of sattvam, rajas and 
tamas 

8. He is of atomic size and 
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9. He is completely different from ISvaran, the sarva Seshi. 

23. makAram refers to jIva vargam and also the individual 
jIvan:  

One should take this makAram to refer to the assembly of jIvans although it is 
in the singular form. It covers samsAris (baddha jIvans), mukta jIvans and 
nitya sUris as well. It can also be used to refer to the individual jIvan 
reflecting the praNavam as well. 

24. All that belongs to the jIvan is also the property of the 
Lord as his Master:   

Through the PraNavam, the cetanan understands that he is the servant 
(Seshan) of the Lord (Seshi) alone. When the Seshan is the unconditional 
servant of the Seshi, is it necessary to say that his guNams, SarIram and 
possessions are Sesham to the Lord? The makAram representing the jIvan also 
includes therefore the acetanams like the SarIram and guNams in its coverage. 

25. Another meaning for the ukAram - PirATTi:   

It was pointed out earlier that the middle aksharam of PraNavam, ukAram 
means that the jIvan belongs solely to EmperumAn. There is another meaning 
for ukAram (i.e.), PirATTi according to kaTha sruti. When ukAram (PirATTi) 
joins with akAram (the EmperumAn), then it refers to the jIvan being the 
servant (Seshan) of both of Them. 

26. The doubts about PirATTi becoming the meaning of 
ukAram and the answer for that doubt:  

There may be questions on the meaning of ukAram being given as PirATTi and 
the jIvan being the Seshan for both EmperumAn and His PirATTi. The answer 
is: 
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The jIvan is Seshan to both EmperumAn and pirATTi 
SrI Anandavalli tAyAr - tiru-uttiramerUr (Thanks: SrI S Srivatsan) 
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When the reference is made to the jIvan being the Seshan to both EmperumAn 
and PirATTi, it becomes clear that the jIvan is not a Seshan to anyone else  
other than them. There is no virodham in having more than one meaning for a 
word based on context according to Srutis. Therefore we can have both the 
meanings for  ukAram: 

(a)  PirATTi and (b) the restriction of the jIvan being Seshan to the divya 
dampatis. 

27. The example given by Srimad RaamAyaNam for the 
meaning of PraNavam:  

There is a Slokam in Srimad RaamAyaNam that describes PerumAL walking in 
front followed by His PirATTi and LakshmaNan keeping the rear (rAmayANam 3
-11-1). This matches with the sequence of akAram (PerumAL), ukAram (PirATTi) 
and makAram (jIvan) in the PraNavam.  

The 53rd Slokam Swamy ALavantAr’s stotra ratnam declares in a similar vein 
that his svarUpam and all vastus described as his are all the Sesham of the 
Lord. 

28. The meaning of the middle padam of tirumantiram 
(namaH):  

This middle padam is very important that the AcAryAs have elaborated on it 
extensively. In praNavam, the doctrine of jIvan being the Seshan for the divya 
dampatis have been emphasized. To assist that determination, “namaH” Sabdam 
has appeared next to PraNavam. 

29. Three kinds of meanings for “namaH” Sabdam:   

PaancarAtra Agamam gives three meanings for the “namaH” Sabdam: 

(a)sthUlam following VyAkaraNa SAstram gives the meaning as the cetanan 
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bowing deeply before the lord and performing prapatti with all its five angam, 
(b) sUkshma artham: It is derived from niruktam based on the similarities of 
letters. The meaning here is that the jIvan and what it is said to own (mAm ca 
madIyam ca) are the property of the Lord and the jIvan has no independence 
(svAtantryam) of his own, (c) The meaning according to akshara nigaNDu is that 
the fruit arising from the performance of prapatti by the cetanan is the 
siddhopAyan, the  EmperumAn.. 

30. The unique glory of the second type of meaning described 
as sUkshama artham:  

The AcAryAs have selected the sUkshmArtham over the other two types of 
meanings for the “namaH” Sabdam. The reason is that sUkshmArtham helps us 
to understand which are the virodhis for the svarUpam of the jIvan. Once 
those virodhis are identified, it is easier to pray for their destruction. This 
meaning also assures the jIvan that his svarUpam is under the full control of 
the Lord. It also generates the awareness that the jIvan is Sesham to the 
BhAgavatAs of the Lord. All these additional meanings arising from the 
sUkshmArtham make this interpretation dear to the AcAryAs. 

31. What are the moksha virodhis? 

“namaH” Sabdam can be split in to “na” and “maH”. One has to give its meaning 
after uniting these two words. For the one, who understood that praNavam is 
instrumental to understand the svarUpam (inherent nature) of the jIvan, 
“namaH” Sabdam destroys the virodhis for that svarUpam. The existing 
virodhis before prapatti are “I am my own; I am an independent one”; all of 
these are mine”. After prapatti, at Paramapadam, the virodhis are the thoughts 
like: “ I am enjoying this moksha sukham; I enjoy them for my own sake”. These 
thoughts arise about anubhavams of mukta jIvan that could arise in the context 
of the bhogams referred to by the nArAyaNa Sabdam.   It is important that 
the jIvan gets rid of these virodhis and therefore the “na” appears before “ma” 
in the word “namaH”; here “na” stands for destruction of the virodhis and 
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“maH” stands for those virodhis that need to be destroyed. 

32. The necessity to understand the virodhis for the svarUpam 
of the jIvan: 

One has to understand clearly these virodhis so that one can specifically pray 
for their destruction. In the word, “namaH”, the split is in to “na” and “maH”. 
When we split it this way, we have to understand that the letter “maH”  is the 

singular for the sixth case of “m! m’ and refers to the jIvan. When that jIvan 

uses “ma”, it was mentioned earlier that it gives the meaning of ahankAram, “I 

(nAn)”. When that “maH” is used as the sixth case singular of “m! m”, then the 

meaning changes from “I/Me” to Mine (mamakAram). Both ahankAram and 
mamakAram are antagonistic to jIvan’s svarUpam. There are other svarUpa 
virodhis that need to be added to this set of two. We must know all these 
virodhis to offer our prayers for the destruction of the thoughts about them. 
The knowledge about the virodhis is thus essential for destroying them. 
Therefore this knowledge plays an important role. 

33. The general link becoming the special link: 

When we give the meaning for “namaH”, we have to add the third letter of 

PraNavam (m! m). It has thus links also in a general way to the singular of the 

sixth case (m! m) This sambandham stands for the attribute of the jIvan being 

Seshan to someone. When one adds the “namaH” Sabdam, the meaning that 
arises is: I am not a servant of someone (other than the EmperumAn). The 
jIvan at one time ran around saying that he is a svatantran (aham me) and is not 
a Seshan of sarva Seshi. With this version of the meaning of “namaH”, there is 
a dramatic turn around from the wild and unrealistic position of the jIvan. 
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jIvan is the servant of EmperumAn! - namperumAL  
(Thanks: SrI S Srivatsan) 
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34. The contradiction of the jIvan in declaring itself as Seshan 
as well as Seshi and the reconciliation: 

The contradiction is: 

How can one be servant to one’s own self (Seshan to oneself)? This means that 
one has to be both the servant (Seshan) and Master (Seshi) at the same time. 
This does not fit. This incorrectness is known as AtmASrayam in Sanskrit. The 
argument for reconciliation for this view by the jIvan to overcome the dosham 
of AtmASrayam is along these lines: For a Seshan, he has to glorify the Seshi 
(Master). If the doer of this glorification is the Seshan (jIvan) then the 
receiver has to be the Seshi. jIvan can glorify itself and reap the phalan of 
that effort. This glorification and the receipt of that are thus two different 
acts and entirely permissible. They are different in nature and hence the 
AtmASraya dosham does not arise in this view. It is possible under the theory 
of AtmASrayam for the jIvan to declare itself as its own Master. The 
argument against this possibility is advanced in the next topic. 

35. The tributes paid to the jIvan reaching the EmperumAn 
ultimately: 

When jIvan uses the meaning of “namaH” Sabdam to declare that it is not a 
Seshan of the Lord, one has to inquire about the fruit of that declaration and 
where it lands. In his role as a Seshan, he has to do something pleasurable to 
glorify his Lord. Even if the jIvan glorifies himself, he should consider that 
phalan actually belongs to the Lord and not for himself. This should be the 
proper mental attitude of a true Seshan. 

36. The destruction of ahankAra-mamakArams with 
“namaH” Sabdam: 

When the jIvan understands that its svarUpam is not its own, the ideas of 
being Seshan to anyone else other than his true Lord does not arise. This 
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thought can be reinforced  by adding “ik<ict! kincit” Sabdam. For me the jIvan, 

nothing else (kincit) is servant or property (maH kincit na). For me the jIvan 
(maH), nothing whatsoever (kincit) is owned as mine (na). The ahankAram of 
himself being independent (svatantran) and the mamakAram of haughtiness 
from the sense of ownership of things (madIyam) are destroyed. These two 
feeling states (ahankAra mamakArams) are the basis of the continuation of the 
ties of samsAram. 

37. The explanation of the many meanings of “namaH” 
Sabdam: 

There are indeed a variety of meanings for the “namaH” Sabdam. It was 
pointed out earlier that the middle letter of PraNavam (u) meant that the jIvan 
(m) is Seshan for the Lord alone (a) by severing his connection with every one 
else including himself. This implies that the jIvan is not Seshan for himself 
since it belongs to “the everyone else” category. The question of nirupAdhika 
Seshitvam (naturally being the Master of itself ) does not arise as well. When 
we say that the meaning of “namaH” is that the jIvan is not Seshan to itself, 
there is an echo of redundancy. This can be avoided by using “gobalivarda 
nyAyam”. As per the nyAyam, when one asks to bring the cattle, it includes not 
only cows but also the bulls. They are two separate categories of the cattle 
group. We have to accept that the group term includes the bulls besides the 
cows. We cannot say that the bull is excluded in the general term. Similarly, we 
have to accept that the middle aksharam of PraNavam (ukAram) severs not only 

connection of the jIvan (m!  m) with others (devatAntarams, humans) but also 

with itself and does not accept anyone as its Seshi other than EmperumAn. 

There are two other meanings as well for “namaH” Sabdam. We say that the 
jIvan declares through the ukAram, it announces its cutting of its sambandham 
with itself as well others as its Master. We indicated earlier that “namaH” 
Sabdam also that the jIvan is not Seshan to itself. This repetition is for 
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firming up (sthira karaNam) the position by using an another word. The first 
interpretation of the meaning of “namaH” Sabdam is about the jIvan not being 
Seshan to himself (na + maH). In the second interpretation of “namaH” Sabdam, 
“ma” means the svAtantryam for me and “na” means (I) do not have. The 
svAtantryam assumed by the jIvan is shown to be not there. 

38. EmperumAn is the One who blessed the jIvan with 
kartrtvam: 

The jIvan has the power to perform karmAs (kartrtvam). It has however been 
bequeathed to it by the Lord. The phalan that arises from this kartrtvam also 
belongs to EmperumAn. The jIvan has to perform the karmAs with constant 
remembrance of the Lord as the grantor of that power to perform the karmAs 
and the receiver of the phalan arising from those karmAs. 

39. What is common among the kartrtvam and svAtantryam 
of EmperumAn, jIvan and the acetanams? 

All the three tattvams  – cetanam, acetanam and ISvaran - have this in common,  
being the reason for another’s existence. The performance of karmAs is limited 
to the jIvans and the Lord. The power to perform karmAs is common to the 
three kinds of jIvans (cetanams): baddhars, muktars and nityars. No one has 
the power to perform karmAs with total independence except ISvaran. 

40. jIvan’s inability to engage in karmAs independently: 

While the truth is that EmperumAn alone has the power to perform karmAs 
independently, some jIvans think that they are svatanra purushAs without 
depending on anyone including the Lord regarding their operational 
“initiatives” (kartrtvam). This faulty view of the jIvan arises from its own 
accumulated karmAs, which are timeless. Instead of studying deeply the 
upadesams in the SAstrAs instructing us on the phalans to be gained in the 
other world, these unfortunate jIvans read them in the most superficial manner 
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and conclude that they are independent operators. Once the jIvan abandons 
these wrong thoughts, they can be considered to have the firmness in 
understanding the SAstrArthams. 

 
EmperumAn blesses the jIvan with kartrtvam! 

namperumAL - SrIrangam (Thanks: SrI S Srivatsan) 

41.EmperumAn making the jIvans as Seshans for His 
bhAgavatAs: 

The true nature of the jIvan is revealed by the two words, “PraNavam” and 
“namaH”. “PraNavam” points out that the jIvan is Seshan for EmperumAn and 
“namaH” Sabdam points out that the jIvan is commanded by the Lord in all his 
karmAs. It is but natural that a Seshi will make use of the Seshan according to 
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His desire. Lord, the Seshi not only enjoys having the Sesha jIvan for His 
enjoyment and during that process makes that Sesha jIvan become the servant 
(aDimai/Seshan) of His BhagavatAs as well. With His svatantram, the Lord has 
the power and rights to do so.  In gItA SAstram, BhagavAn has spoken movingly 
about the highest affection He has for the j~nAni devoted to Him and has 
described them as His PrANan. Therefore, the glories that come the way of 
His bhAgavatAs are relished more by Him than the glories that reach Him in 
other ways. The glory of being BhagavAn’s Seshan extends all the way to being 
Seshan of the Seshi’s bhAgavatAs. 

42. BhAgavata kaimkaryam is the upper limit of Bhagavat 
kaimkaryam: 

Later, it is going to be revealed that the “Aya” Sabdam in the fourth case 
associated with “nArAyaNAya”, the third padam of mUla mantram, means 
prayer for kaimkaryam. The kaimkaryams done for BhagavAn gets to the pUrti 
stage, when it reaches the level of kaimkaryam for His BhAgavatAs. The 
thought of kaimkaryam arises from the nature of being a Seshan. Therefore 
being the Seshan of the Lord extends to that of being Seshan for His 
bhAgavatAs and the jIvan reaches kaimkarya pUrti, when those kaimkaryams 
reach up to the Lord’s favourite ones, the BhAgavatAs. 

43. The answer to the question -  How can one be both Seshan 
and Seshi at the same time? 

There are no contradictions in one being a Seshan to bhAgavatAs and being a 
Seshi to bhAgavatAs at the same time. Cetanan is himself a bhAgavatan and 
when he becomes a Seshan to other bhAgavatAs, those bhAgavatAs become his 
Seshis. He is a Seshan to the Lord and His bhAgavatAs. Those bhAgavatAs 
become Seshi to the Sesha jIvan and Seshan to the Lord. The question arises 
as to how one can be both Seshan and Seshi? The answer about compatibility of 
same bhAgavata fitting into these two roles goes along these lines: 
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The Seshan has to glorify his Lord. Seshi should be the one to receive the 
phalan of the kaimkaryam. There is no contradiction in the bhAgavatan being a 
Seshi receiving the kaimkaryam offered by the Seshan and receiving the fruits 
thereof. It is appropriate that every bhAgavata considers himself as the 
Seshan for the other bhAgavatAs, who would then become his Seshi. The other 
bhAgavatAs will observe the same relationships and treat this bhAgavatan as 
their Seshi. Gaining of these dual capabilities does not thus create any 
contradictions. 

44. The limits to Sesha-Seshi bhAvam defined by the SAstrAs: 

There are however limits to the Sesha-Seshi bhAvam among bhAgavatAs. While 
having this respectful state of mind, the bodily kaimkaryams like prostrations 
and others have some limits. These limits arise from the commands of the Lord, 
who is sarva svatantran. For example, a Sishyan seeks the refuge of an 
AcAryan. Both are bhAgavatAs. They have the feeling state of Sesha-Seshi 
bhAvam. It is prohibited by bhagavat SAstrams that AcAryan prostrates 
before the Sishyan or perform bodily kaimkaryams for his Sishyan. This is a 
limit drawn by SAstrAs. 

45. Who are the bhAgavatAs? 

Which kind of human being should we be referring to, when we speak about 
BhAgavatAs? The true bhAgavatA is one who has the firm conviction that he is 
the true servant of the Lord and that the Lord is the Supreme Being. If the 
bhaddha jIvans caught up in samsAram have such feelings, they can also be 
called BhAgavatAs. nitya sUris and mukta jIvans belong ipso facto to this 
category. The most vital (jIva nADi) message of tirumantiram hence is for one 
to be the servants of such true bhAgavatAs. 

46. SaraNAgati in all the three rahasyams: 

The cetanan who performs the upAyam of SaraNAgati identified by the sarva 
Seshi and svatantran, BhagavAn for our ujjIvanam (redemption and uplift) and 
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following Bhagavat SAstrams will please the Lord and become eligible for the 
fruits of that SaraNAgati. Therefore it is important that the cetanan has to 
have the vaSIkaraNam of the Lord. The surest means to have Him come under 
cetanan’s control is the upAyam of SaraNAgati. In dvayam, this SaraNAgati has  
come out as “SrIman nArAyaNa caraNau SaraNam prapadye” and in carama 
Slokam as “mAmekam SaraNam vraja” befitting the appropriate sthAnam of the 
adhikAri. This SaraNAgati anusandhAnam is housed in the “namaH” Sabdam in 
tirumantiram. 

47. The evidences for “namaH” Sabdam pointing to Prapatti: 

One can accept that the very word, “namaH” refers to SaraNAgati explicitly. 
The examples of such usage of “namaH” Sabdam in this context are: 

(a) Damayanti uses “namaH” Sabdam at the time of her SaraNAgati to house 
her prapatti 

(b) after Sage MaarkaNDeya advised PaaNDavAs to perform SaraNAgati to 
KaNNan, they followed that advise with “namaH” Sabdam indicating that the 
meaning of “namaH” Sabdam is indeed SaraNAgati 

(c) in the mantrarAjapada stotram, it has been indicated that “namaH” Sabdam 
refers to SaraNAgati 

(d) there is a meaning that “namaH” Sabdam is a direct expression of one’s 
SaraNAgati, while we provide the meaning for it 

(e) the learned ones have pointed out that the Atma samarpaNam using the 
word “namaH” is like the samarpaNam of homa vastus in agni with “svAhA” 
Sabdam. 

Therefore, it is understood that “namaH” Sabdam stands for the sAnga 
prapatti - seeking by the jIvan for the grace of the Lord to accept the burden 
of  its protection (Atma rakshA bharam). 
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jIvan seeks the protection of the Lord for Atma rakshaNam 
SrI Sundaravarada perumAL - tiru-uttiramerUr (Thanks: SrI S Srivatsan)’/ 
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48. The inner meaning of Prapatti being described as 
sambandha (Seshatva) j~nAnam of the jIvan: 

The comprehension of this sambandha j~nAnam as the servant of the Lord and 
the acquisition of that j~nAnam is very important as an upAyam (means) for 
moksham. Once the jIvan understands that he is the servant of the Lord, it 
becomes clear about what is the phalan that befits its own svarUpam. That 
awareness makes the jIvan realize that material wealth and loka bhogams are 
obstacles for moksham and makes the jIvan discard them in favor of moksham. 
The jIvan has now great intensity of prayatnam to seek moksham. The jIvan 
performs now the SAstrokta prapatti to reach SrIman nArAyaNan’s lotus feet 
to perform kaimkaryam for Them and be redeemed. The mUla kAraNam (root 
cause) for gaining this purushArtham (ultimate goal in life) of moksham is the 
development of Seshatva j~nAnam stressing that the jIvan is the unconditional 
servant (Seshan) of the Lord. This development of the sambandha j~nAnam is 
the stirring rod (tUNDukOl) for the wick that burns in the eternal lamp of 
prapatti soaked in the undiminishing oil of bhakti. Therefore the acquisition of 
this sambandha j~nAnam is the most important among all the j~nAnams to 
acquire for the successful performance of one’s prapatti. 

49.The meaning of “nArAyaNa” Sabdam: 

It was described earlier that “namaH” Sabdam is the  word for enchanting the 
Lord (tasya vaSIkaraNam) through the upAyam of prapatti. Who indeed is the 
target of that prapatti? EmperumAn is that target. He is the Protector and the 
Master (Seshi). The “nArAyaNa” Sabdam gives the meaning for it as One who 
directs everyone to sadgati (i.e.), His Supreme abode for kaimkarya 
sAmrAjyam. This “nArAyaNa” Sabdam reveals the jIvan as: 

 one enchanting the Lord by prapatti, 

 one who is protected by Him 

 one who is His servant (Seshan) and 
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 as one who is subject to the rulership of the Lord. 

50. The meaning of “nAra” Sabdam: 

There are two meanings given to “naran”. One points out that He is the eternal 

EmperumAn not undergoing any decay or destruction. The verb root “rI'! rIng” 

means to be destroyed; the joining of “na”, the negating word before it permits 
us to state that the Lord is the One without decay or death. The other arises 

from the root “n& nr” and when one makes it into “nara”, the meaning that 

emerges is that He is the EmperumAn, who leads every one to SaraNAgati. All 
that arose from this “naran” (the EmperumAn) are “nAram-s”. He is the abode  
(ayanam) for all these nAram-s. 

51. The meaning of ayana Sabdam: 

“ayanam” means upAyam (i.e.), the upAyam for the jIvans that are the nAram-s. 
“ayanam” has  another  meaning (viz.), the abode. Since the Lord enters inside,  
stays and commands the jIvans (nAram-s), He is considered as their abode. 

52. nArAyaNan is the kAraNam – rakshakan and Seshi: 

The study of the meaning of PraNava Sabdam of mUla mantram indicated that 
the Lord is the (mUla) kAraNam, (sole) Protector and (unconditional) Seshi of 
the jIvan. The meaning of the “nArAyaNa” Sabdam indicated that all vastus 
arose from Him and therefore He is kAraNan; He conducts us in the righteous 
paths and therefore He is the Rakshakan; He stays as the upAyam and 
antaryAmi and hence He is the Seshi. All glories implicit in the PraNavam are 
brought out in the “nArAyaNa” Sabdam. 

53. At the end, EmperumAn is the main meaning: 

PraNavam gives the abbreviated meanings. “nArAyaNa” Sabdam elaborates on 
those brief meanings. There is a specialty in both these approaches. PraNavam 
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shows that jIvan is Seshan for the Lord and points to the jIvan specially. The 
“nArAyaNa” Sabdam shows 
the Lord to be the abode 
of the jIvan and points out 
to the importance of 
EmperumAn. This alternate 
emphasis follows the 
methodology adopted by 
SrImat RaamAyaNam. 
There is a Slokam that 
describes LakshmaNan as 
the younger brother of 
Raaman and latter as the 
elder of LakshmaNan.  In 
the first view, the 
emphasis is on the Seshan, 
LakshmaNan and in the 
second view, the Seshi as 
R a a m a n  i s  b e i n g 
emphasized. In spite of 
this alternate emphasis, it 
must be remembered that 
Seshi is the PradhAnan by 
any means.                            SrI rAma parivAr 

54. “nArAyaNa” Sabdam: tatpurusha samAsam and the word 
“nara” in “nArAyaNa”: 

The word “nArAyaNa” can be split into “nAra + ayanam”. When we unite the two 
words into one, it is called a samAsam. The “nArAyaNa”  Sabdam can be split as 
tatpurusha or bahuvrIhi samAsam. Let us study the tatpurusha samAsam first. 

In this view, “nArANAm + ayanam” is nArAyaNa:. He is the ayanam of nArams. 
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The “nAra” Sabdam arose from the word “nara” meaning EmperumAn. “nara” 

also arises from the word “n& nr” meaning the One who grants sat-buddhi and 

leads the jIvans in the auspicious path. 

55. The aksharam “ra” of “nArAyaNa” Sabdam refers to 
cetanams and acetanams: 

The “nara” Sabdam is made up of “na + ra”. Based on this split, we  can arrive at 

another interpretation. The letter “ra” arises from “rI'! rIng” meaning an 

object that has the attribute of change. acetana vastus has the lakshaNam of 
changing into some thing else. They vary thus in svarUpam. For instance, the 

clay becomes a pot. This “ra” linked to rI'! rIng” can also refer to the jIvan, 

which does not vary in svarUpam but can change in svabhAvam. Therefore, “ra” 
can point out to both the cetanam and the acetanam. When “na” is added to 
“ra”, we get “nara” Sabdam meaning the Lord, who is different than cetanams 
and the acetanams. 

56: The “nara” Sabdam refers to BhagavAn: 

The Lord, who is different than the acetanam with variability in svarUpam and 
the cetanam with variability in svabhAvam alone is free from the variations in 
either svarUpam or svabhAvam. The addition of the letter “na” to “ra” can thus 
be interpreted to mean ISvaran. 

57. The changes in the svabhAvam of EmperumAn - Question 
and answer: 

It has been stated that the Lord does not undergo changes in svarUpam and 
svabhAvam. Srutis however point out that He has joy and sankalpam. Is it not 
so that his j~nAna svabhAvam that undergoes variation to become His 
sankalpam and joy? This seems to suggest that variations in EmperumAn’s 
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svabhAvam are possible. The answer for this question is: 

There is no variation in the svabhAvam of the Lord. Sankalpam and joy belong 
to the group of the auspicious guNams of the Lord. The meaning of saying why 
there is no variation in the svabhAvam is that His j~nAnam does not experience 
any shrinking or blossoming. When His j~nAnam transforms into sankalpam and 
joy, it is only for the good of His aDiyArs. Those states are to be celebrated. 

58. ISvaran manifesting as Prapancam: 

Another question:  It is said that EmperumAn transforms into prapancam. How 
can it fit with the statement that ISvaran does not undergo any transformation 
in svarUpam or svabhAvam? The answer is: 

This change has nothing to do with His svarUpam. What is prapancam? It is 
nothing but cetanam and acetanam. When the cetanams and acetanam stay 
attached to the Lord in a subtle form, they are in a state of kAraNam. They 
are still His SarIram. In the gross state, the cetanAcetanams take on nAmams 
and rUpams to become prapancam, the kArya vastu. They are also the body of 
the Lord. The transformation from kAraNa to kArya vastus in the sUkshma to 
gross (sthUla) state has nothing to do with transformation in His svarUpam. It 
is about the SarIram of the cetanAcetanams. A boy becomes a youth and later 
into an old man. In all these transformations, the jIvan inside the body does not 
undergo any changes but it is only the body of that jIvan. 

59. All vatsus appear from the Lord: 

The word “naran” denotes EmperumAn. Manu smrti says that the various waters 
arose out of “naran”. Although only the waters are identified as having been 
born out of “naran”, the other four panca bhUtams (bhUmi, tejas, vAyu and 
AkASam) are also hinted, when the reference was made for jalam (water) as 
originating from the Lord. MahA BhAratam clearly states that all vastus made 
up of panca bhUtams manifested from “naran” and are therefore called 
“nArangaL”. 
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All vastus appear from the Lord ! 

Artwork courtesy: Sou R Chitralekha 

60. The meanings incorporated in the “nAra” Sabdam: 

The meaning of the word  “nAram” can be given as those belonging to “naran”. 
Defined in this way, explicit mention is made of all that belongs to EmperumAn. 
These cover avikAra rUpam (changelessnes), j~nAna svarUpam, anantatvam 
(limitlessness), blemishlessness and further compassion (bhUta dayai), 
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vAtsalyam and other guNams as well as cetana acetana prapancam. 

61. “nAra” Sabdam pointing out to the assembly of jIvans: 

PramANams assert that the “nAra” Sabdam refers to the assembly of jIvans. 
As said before, the word “nara” refers to the jIvan, which is different from 
the SarIram and indriyams. The jIvan undergoes some changes in his 
svabhAvam (i.e.), getting bodily sambandham, shrinking and blooming of his 
j~nAnam et al. The jIvan does not however undergo any changes in svarUpam to 
call it with a different name. 

62. “nAra” Sabdam referring to the cetanams and acetanams: 

One has to view that “nAra” Sabdam refers to both the jIvans (cetanams) and 
acetanams, when we talk about that referring to one or the other of the above 
two groups. There is a reason for this. acetanam undergoes the transformations 
in svarUpam but its svarUpam is not completely destroyed. The svarUpam of 
the acetanam is also nityam. Even if has the possibility of variations in 
svarUpam, it is like the flood waters flow continuously in spite of its ebbs in 
flow. Therefore, there is no contradiction in including both the tattvams 
(cetanams and acetanams)  as targets of “nAra” Sabdam. 

63. The derivation of “ayana” Sabdam and their meanings: 

In tatpurusha samAsam, nArAyaNan has been derived as the ayanam of nArams. 
Let us look at the meanings of “ayana” Sabdam. There are three derivations 

based on the link of “ayana” Sabdam with its root “#[!  iN”: 

 $yte Anen Iyate anena - He is mokshopAyam since moksham is attained 

through Him 

 $yte AsaE  Iyate asau - He is the phalan since He is the One who is attained 
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 $yte AiSmn!  Iyate asmin - meaning one gets links to Him. In this meaning, 

the AdhAratvam of the Lord is brought out. 

64. The limits on EmperumAn becoming upAyam and phalan: 

In all the above three meanings of “ayana” Sabdam, EmperumAn being upAyam 
and phalan fits only with the cetanams. Our Lord is the upAyam for gaining the 
phalan of Moksham to be enjoyed by the cetanam. The acetanam does not have 
the possibility to observe the upAyam or enjoy the phalan. Therefore, the Lord 
has no role as upAyam or phalan. His role as AdhAram is not affected in the 
case of cetanam or acetanam. 

65. “nArAyaNa” Sabdam – bahuvrIhi samAsam: 

This is called “anmozhi tokai” in Tamil grammar. tatpurusha samAsam on the 
other hand is called “vERRumai puNarcci” in Tamil. When we split the word, 
“nArAyaNan” in bahuvrIhi samAsam, it becomes “nArAH ayanam yasya (saH)”. 
This refers to the Lord  having the cetana acetanams (nArams) as His ayanam. 
The word “ayanam” means either a place of residence or a place to enter into. 
This leads to the full meaning of One who enters in to and resides in all sentient 
(cetanams) and insentient (acetanams) without obstruction. There is no place 
therefore where He is not present in a state known as “antar vyApti”. While 
tatpurusha samAsam gives the meaning that EmperumAn is the house of abode 
of the nArams, the bahuvrIhi samAsam points out that He is outside them in a 
state of “bahir vyApti”. 

66. Entering inside the vastus and directing them is unique to 
BhagavAn: 

AkASam has the ability to enter in to all places. EmperumAn’s entering  in to all 
sentient and insentient is different from the vyApti (pervasion) of AkASam. He 
not only enters into all of them but He also directs them besides entering in to 
them and residing in them. AkASam cannot do this. A king will be able to 
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command his subjects but he cannot enter into his subjects and reside there. 
EmperumAn surpasses AkASam and the king in what he does and therefore we 
conclude that EmperumAn is the One who has all the vastus as His SarIram. 

 
EmperumAn  has all the vastus as His SarIram 

Artwork thanks: www.glimpseofkrishna.com 

67. The differences among the three tattvams: 

It has been said that EmperumAn is the One, who is AdhAram for all cetanams 
and acetanams (i.e.), He is the AdhAram for all vastus and holds them. acetana 
vastu will always be undergoing changes into other things always, while the 
cetanan does not undergo any vikAram (changes) in svarUpam. Thus we gain the 
differences among the three tattvams. 

68. The  explanations of the AzhvArs and Upanishads on 
“antaryAmi” tattvam of the Lord: 

Among the Upanishads, “brahmabindu” is one. One Slokam in this Upanishad 
explains the tattvam of EmperumAn being the indweller of both the cetanams 
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and acetanams. The Lord as the embodiment of j~nAnam is hidden in every 
vastu. It is like ghee being hidden in the milk. We curdle milk and churn it to 
bring out the butter, which in turn is melted to create ghee. We should think 
about the Lord all the time with the mind like churning curd with a churning rod 
to see the Lord. Swamy NammAzhvAr followed this Upanishad and stated in His 
tiruvAimozhi the example of the antaryAmitvam of the Lord just as the ghee 
being hidden in the milk: “kaRanta pAluL neyyE pOl”. 

 
antaryAmi - SrI devarAja perumAl and SrI Perundevi tAyAr - tirukkacchi 

69. The viSesha amSams revealed by SvetASvatAra Upanishad 
on “nArAyaNa” tattvam: 

The Upanishad named SvetASvataram celebrates the many glories of the Lord. 
All these are condensed in the short name of “nArAyaNa”. These aspects 
celebrated by the Upanishads are: 
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 jIvans and ISvaran belong to the cetana vargam 

 The svarUpams of the ISvaran and the jIvans are by nature quite different 

 The jIvans are quite different from one another 

 ISvaran is the only One who grants all desired phalans for all the cetanams 

 EmperumAn alone stays as the upAyam for moksham and the enjoyable 
phalan 

 Following this trait He stays free of any inauspicious guNams and as the 
abode of all kalyANa guNams 

 He stays as the unquestioned Master of both the leelA and nitya vibhUtis 

 He is the One who stays as the sarva vidha bandhu for the cetanams. 

70. The “nArAyaNa” Sabdam revealing the arthams of the 
Upanishads in a succinct manner: 

 There are mantrams in the Upanishads, which removes our debts about the 
Lord having any associated doshams (heyams) because He is the kAraNam 
(cause) for the kArya vastus and assures us that He is blemish free. Such 
mantrams are called Sodaka mantrams. In mUla mantram, the “nara” Sabdam 
briefly gives the meanings of the Lord as eternal and free from heyams and 
therefore it is a Sodaka mantram. 

 Some of the Upanishad mantrams explain the jagat kAraNatvam of the Lord. 
These are known as kAraNa vAkyams. For instance, when we get the meaning 
for “nara” Sabdam, we understand clearly that all arose out of EmperumAn, 
the “naran”. Many passages of Upanishads on jagat kAraNatvam of the 
EmperumAn are housed in this “nara” Sabdam. 

 There are Upanishad vAkyams about the Lord being the means (upAyam) for 
moksham. These are called upAsana vAkyams. In mUla mantram, the “ayana” 
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Sabdam refers to upAyam. Here the brief meaning of the Upanishad 
(upAsana) vAkyams are housed. 

Thus “nArAyaNa” Sabdam echoes the meanings of the Upanishads and states 
them in a condensed  manner. 

71. The phalan of using three times the name of the Lord 
(“akAram”, “naran” and “ayanam”): 

Where is the need to invoke the Lord alone thrice in the PraNavam section of 
the tirumantiram? The answer is: 

“akAram” celebrates EmperumAn as the  Rakshakan, the “nara” Sabdam refers 
to Him being the eternal, everlasting One and the “ayana” Sabdam points out to 
His being the AdhAram of every thing. There are distinct phalans for each of 
these three invocations. 

72. The phalan of invoking jIvan three times in tirumantiram 
(“makAram”, “naran”  and “ayanam”) : 

There are three kinds of phalans for identifying the jIvan with the three 
names of “makAram”, “naran” and “ayanam”. “makAram” reveals that the jIvan is 
of the form of j~nAnam and therefore has j~nAnam as a j~nAna svarUpan. 
“naran” refers to the eternal nature of the jIvan (azhivaRRatu). “ayanam” 
points out that he is the abode for the Lord to enter in to and reside. 

73. If tirumantiram has to be treated as two vAkyams, what 
then are the three kinds of meanings? 

In tirumantiram, there is the “Aya” Sabdam (4th case unit) in the third padam 
of “nArAyaNAya”. The tirumantiram can be interpreted as one or two or three 
vAkyams. When we consider it as being made up of two vAkyams, it includes 
“praNavam” and “nArAyaNAya” as one vAkyam and “namaH” as the second 
vAkyam. The three meanings in this two vAkyam mode are: 
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 it speaks about the jIvan’s svarUpam 

 it speaks about the act of the jIvan presenting its AtmA to its Lord and 

 it speaks about the phalan arising from the performance of the kaimkaryam 
to the Lord. 

74. The explanation of the above three kinds of meanings: 

 jIvan’s svarUpam is about being the servant of the Lord. The “Aya” Sabdam 
at the end of “nArAyaNAya” means being a servant (aDiyan/Seshan). Here it 
is being aDiyan to nArAyaNan described by the akAram. This Seshatvam is  
to nArAyaNan alone. This is jIvan’s svarUpam referred to by the first 
meaning. 

 The second meaning is about Atma samarpaNam to EmperumAn. The “Aya” 
Sabdam over the “nArAyaNa” padam refers to the One (EmperumAn) for 
whom this samarpaNam is intended. The jIvan states here that his AtmA 
was presented to the akAra vAcyan, nArAyaNan. 

 The third meaning is about the phalan arising from the performance of 
kaimkaryam to the Lord by the jIvan, which by svarUpam is aDimai of the 
Lord. jIvan does not need to be the aDimai of the Lord since it is always 
there (nityam). Further, the “Aya” rising over the first letter of PraNavam 
has shown already that the jIvan is the unconditional servant of the Lord.  
Therefore, the third meaning confines itself to the prayer to perform 
kaimkaryams that please the tiruvuLLam of the Lord. 

75. Question and answer on EmperumAn being the chief 
phalan: 

The principal phalan enjoyed by the cetanan is the EmperumAn. The question 
here is: EmperumAn pervades everywhere and is in everything including the 
cetanam. Thus the cetanam has nitya sambandham with the Lord. What does it 
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mean when we say that the cetanam attains the Lord afresh? The answer is: 

The new kind of attainment referred to here is the enjoyment of the Lord fully 
at SrI VaikuNTham. Until now (before prapatti), the cetanan did not have this 
bhAgyam. It has to be blessed. Only then, the cetanan can attain SrI 
VaikunThanAthan for performing the nitya kaimkaryams and enjoy the 
paripUrNa brahmAnandam. This intense desire for the enjoyment of the Lord 
through gaining the mukhya phalan of kaimkaryam drives the cetanam to pray 
for the needed kaimkarya prApti. 

 
A prapanna jIvan enjoys the paripUrNa Anandam of kaimkaryam to the divya 

dampatis - namperumAL and SrI SrIranga nAcciyAr - SrIrangam 
Thanks: SrI Narasimha BhaTTar 
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76. jIvan also joining in the group of phalan: 

The jIvan also joins the above phalan group. How? When the jIvan enjoys the 
Lord in the state of being SarIram to the Lord, he enjoys his SarIram also as a 
mukhya phalan for the Lord using it as a viSeshaNam. Thus he joins the mukhya 
phalan group as jIvan. This mode of enjoyment stops him from returning to the 
samsAra maNDalam again. Those who seek kaivalya moksham and enjoy the 
experience of visualization of just the jIvan (Atma sAkshAtkAram) alone will 
have repeated births in samsAram. That is why the AzhvArs and AcAryAs 
reject kaivalya moksham as insignificant and prefer sAyujya moksham. 

77. The limits of mukta jIvan in having sAmyam with the 
Lord: 

Sruti says that the mukta jIvan attains sAmyam (equality) with the Lord. This 
statement has to be defined carefully. The mukta jIvan or the nitya sUris 
cannot have the power to create the worlds or grant moksham. These powers 
are strictly reserved for EmperumAn. Otherwise, the mukta jIvan and the nitya 
sUris enjoy all other bhogams on a par with the Lord at SrI VaikuNTham. 

78. What is sAyujyam ? 

ISvaran enjoys the cetana acetanams as His SarIram as EmperumAn. Muktans 
also enjoy this. This state of enjoyment by both (muktan and EmperumAn) of 
one vastu (cetanAcetanatmaka SarIram) is sAyujyam according to PramANams. 

79. Due to the limits to sAmyam, the attribute of being the 
unconditional servant  of the Lord is firmed up: 

It is only in this enjoyment of moksha bhogams like sAyujyam that is common 
both to the Lord and the mukta jIvan. Beyond that, the creation of the 
universe, granting of moksham belong exclusively to the Lord and the mukta 
jIvan or any others have no role in them. jIvan thus stays as the unconditional 
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servant of the Lord and he stays enchanted by the Lord to perform nitya, 
niravadya kaimkaryams to His Lord. 

80. KriyA padam and prayer for kaimkaryam: 

The  meaning for the “nArAyaNAya” Sabdam was explained as a prayer for 
being blessed with kaimkaryam (kaimkarya PrApti). If that were to be so, one 
needs a kriyA padam to be added like “syAm” or “bhaveyam”.  In the first 
padam of PraNavam, the cetanan understood that his inherent svarUpam is 
Seshan to the Lord (Seshi). Through his prayer for kaimkarya prApti, the jIvan 
makes this vij~nApanam to its Lord: 

“You as my Swamy should not consider the phalan for the performed 
kaimkaryam as mukhya phalan for aDiyEn  but it is for pleasing you alone, purify 
me through this kaimkaryam and accept the presented kaimkaryam”. 

Thus the prayer through the explicit addition of the kriyA padam emphasizes 
that the mukhya phalan of kaimkaryam by the jIvan is all about pleasing the 
Lord’s tiruvuLLam. 

81. The fruits of the action by the jIvan extending to the Lord 
as well: 

There is an important point here. An intelligent person will not start doing any 
thing without considering the benefits arising to him from that imitative. It is 
rare to see  one coming forward to perform a kaimkaryam for the Lord just to 
please the mind (tiruvuLLam) of the Lord as the sole phalan. One should not 
consider one’s own phalan and ignore the tiruvuLLam of the Lord. The expert 
cetanan realizes that it is his duty to perform kaimkaryams that has the goal of 
pleasing the Lord and gain happiness for himself through that. In the world, the 
initiatives taken by a good master would cause benefits (nalam) for himself as 
well as for his servants. Similarly, the intelligent servant will engage in acts 
that will benefit his Master and  himself. Both their acts would yield phalan for 
both. Thus, the auspicious kaimkaryams performed by the cetanan will please 
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the Lord’s tiruvuLLam, while making the cetanam happy. 

82. The fruit of ISvaran is the most important, a worldly 
example : 

A pativratA decorates herself with nice clothes and adorns beautiful jewelry to 
please her husband. The mukhya phalan here is the joy that she gives to her 
husband. She is happy over that phalan. Similarly, Seshan engages in 
kaimkaryam for the Seshi to please him and derive the pleasure from that 
phalan. A jIvan after prapatti performs kaimkaryams to sarveSvaran with the 
same attitude and enjoys it. 

83. Mukta jIvans singing “pallANDu” -  Question and answer: 

In SrI VaikuNTham, mukta jIvans sing “PallANDu” to the Lord. The question 
arises as to why they engage in such a mangaLASAsanam, while no harm can 
come to the mukta jIvans or to the Lord there. They do it, not because of their 
ignorance or desire to get special rewards. They do not do it for the phalan of 
destruction of the harms that could come His way. They do it because, the 
muktAs have the freedom to engage in any kaimkaryam to the Lord such as 
singing “pallANDu” or performing sAma gAnam. They do not have any phalan in 
mind to accrue from their kaimkaryam. It is something that they do 
spontaneously and with joy. 

84. Even nityasUris being worried about the Lord -  The 
explanation: 

Another question - nityasUris have no karma sambandham ever. They do not 
also have confusion in their minds. The learned people say that the nityasUris 
are eager to protect the Lord. Don’t they know that He is forever free from 
any harm affecting Him? He can have anything He wishes for (avApta samasta 
kAman). Why do they hail him with “PallANDu” and wish Him protection? Don’t 
they know that thinking about harms to Him and worrying about saving Him 
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through their prayers is not appropriate? Why do they still engage in such 
acts? The answer to this question is: 

 
‘avApta samasta kAman!’ - VaDuvUr SrI Ramar and tAyAr 

Thanks: SrI Shreekrishna Akilesh 

In this world, even in the case of someone who will not be subject to harms,  
praying is for the chasing away of any dangers and for the well being of those 
they love. If this were so for worldly samsAris, it is readily understandable how 
the nityasUris feel about the well being of the Lord because of their bhakti for 
the Lord. Even the samsAris of the world worry and fear about harms coming 
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the way of the Lord. This type of feeling state however inappropriate given the 
power of the Lord is welcome still and it is a manifestation of the deep devotion 
of  the fortunate bhaddha jIvan. 

85. Seeking protection for arcA and vibhava mUrti-s: 

Many learned ones perform mangaLASAsanams to the arcA mUrti-s at the 
divya desams and wish them well. During the vibhava avatAram, the itihAsam 
says that the young and old women of AyodhyA prayed for the well being of 
Lord Raamacandran in the morning and the evening after purificatory acts. 
Where is the possibility of harm for the arcA tirumEni and vibhava tirumEni? 
Why would these people seek the phalan to protect Them in arcai and 
vibhavam? The answer is: 

Both in arcA and vibhavam, EmperumAn hides His divine powers and blesses 
those who are deeply devoted to Him with special anugrahams and ignores 
others. Other times, They bless specific cetanams abundantly and reveal Their 
divine nature. The choice to hide or reveal Their divine attributes is in response 
to their karmic history. When the Lord hides His divine Sakti and makes His 
devoted worry about Him leading to “PallANDu” singing, He is very pleased and 
blesses such special bhaktAs. There is therefore a phalan for that 
mangalASAsanam. Sophisticated bhaktAs request the Lord Himself to protect 
Himself instead of them praying to Him to chase away the harms. This is the 
best of the mangaLASAsanams. We have to remember this during the 
performance of all mangaLASAsanams to the Lord. 

86. tirumantiram pointing to artha pancakam as well: 

The artha pancakam doctrines are also woven in to tirumantiram: 

(1) the akAram in the PraNavam, the word, “nara”  and “nArAyaNa” padam refer 
to the svarUpam of the Brahman to be attained 

(2) makAram, “nAra” Sabdam deal with the svarUpam of the jIvan 
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(3 & 4) The middle padam, “namaH”, the moksha virodhis and the upAyam of 
SaraNAgati to overcome those virodhis come in to view. 

(5) The “AyA” Sabdam over “nArAyaNa” focuses on the phalan of kaimkaryam 
to Him. 

Thus tirumantiram reveals clearly the individual doctrines of artha pancakam 
with its padams; when all these padams are combined in different ways, it also 
reveals the Lord as antaryAmi in sakala vastus and they serving as His SarIram. 

87. The three kinds of meanings for tirumantiram: 

tirumantiram can be used as a vAkyam to provide meanings in many ways as 
shown in Srimad Rahasya traya sAram. Here are three possible ways: 

 The entire tirumantiram is considered by some as the explanation of the 
svarUpam of the jIvan. Here, the jIvan says: “I, represented by the 
makAram of PraNavam is the Seshan for the akAram (akAra vAcyan), the 
EmperumAn in an inalienable manner. I do not belong to anyone else”. 

 Some say that PraNavam indicates that jIvan is the Seshan for EmperumAn 
alone. “namaH” Sabdam houses the prayer for the removal of obstacles 
experienced by the jIvan in pursuit of moksham and “nArAyaNAya” is the 
prayer for kaimkarya prApti to EmperumAn alone. 

 Yet another view following the third Slokam of ashTa Sloki of Swamy 
ParASara BhaTTar is: aDiyEn is the servant of akArArthan, the EmperumAn. 
I am not existing for myself. “nArAyaNa” padam indicates that He is the 
abode of the assembly of jIvAs. May the svAbhAvika kaimkaryams for that 
nArAyaNan become available to me at all times, places  and states. 

Here, PraNavam indicates that the jIvan is Seshan for the EmperumAn 
unconditionally. “namaH” stands for the statement that I do not exist for 
myself. PraNavam and “namaH” remind us of the svarUpam of the jIvan. 
“nArAyaNAya” padam is a prArthanA for the phalan of kaimkaryam to 
EmperumAn. 
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akarArthan! 
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88. tirumantiram embracing SArIraka SAstram: 

The SArIraka vedAnta SAstram is a revered SrI sUkti about the two moksha 
sAdhanA-s :- Bhakti and Prapatti yogams. 

AcArya RaamAnujA wrote the illustrious commentary approved by Sarasvati 
devi.  It is called SrI BhAshyam. The first two of the four chapters explain the 
tattvams, the third chapter is about the upAyam and the fourth chapter covers 
the phalan. 

In consonance with this sequence, we find in tirumantiram, praNavam 
elaborating on the svarUpam of tattvam, “namaH” explaining the upAyam and 
the “nArAyaNAya” Sabdam, the phalan. If we understand tirumantiram this 
way, we can recognize that all we need to know are right here in a complete way. 

89. One who gains clarity on the three vAkyams of 
tirumantiram is a paramaikAnti: 

One who comprehends and practices the meanings is a paramaikAnti as per the 
descriptions of granthams like “nityam” blessed to us by AcArya RaamAnujA. 
That paramaikAnti is one will not be a Seshan to anyone other than EmperumAn; 
he will not seek anyone except the Lord as his protector and will not desire any 
phalan other than EmperumAn. 

90. Having no room for other matam-s: 

The last padam of tirumantiram, “nArAyaNa” Sabdam has established that the 
jIvan is borne by the Lord, directed by Him and has the svarUpam as His 
Seshan. These attributes are permanent features for the jIvan. Lord stays as 
AtmA, while the jIvan becomes the SarIram for that ParamAtmA. When we 
understand the above doctrines, then one gains the knowledge that all vastus 
are Brahmam and they are not different. It is the Lord, who stays inside them 
as their antarAtmA. The need for other matams pronouncing different roles 
for jIvan and EmperumAn fall by the way side. 
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91. j~nAnam about PraNavam removing ahankArams and 
mamakArams:  

When one gains a clear understanding of the three padams of tirumantiram, the 
many kinds of ahankAra-mamakArams linked to the jIvan are directly removed 
or with the help of meanings for these padams.  

 The third letter “m! m”of PraNavam refers to the jIvan of j~nAnam form. 

When this is understood, the ahankAram about considering the body as 
AtmA is destroyed and the mamakAram about the vastus belonging to the 
SarIram also is pulverized. 

 The “Aya” Sabdam hidden in the akAram of PraNavam means being Seshan 
to the Lord and this j~nAnam helps to remove ahankAram (“I am my own 
Seshan”) and mamakAram (“this guNam is mine”). 

 The middle letter of “% u” is the limiting word that informs about the 

relationship of being Seshan exclusively to the  Lord. This j~nAnam about 
ukAram removes ahankAram (“I am the Seshan of others”) and mamakAram 
(“some one else is Seshi for him”). 

 The middle word “namaH” has to be split in to “na” and “maH” – “maH” (for 
me). “na” (no - illai). That which the jIvan does not have the independence to 
protect itself without the help of the Lord. With the birth of this j~nAnam, 
the destruction of the ahankAram based on the conviction that he, the 
jIvan is independent one to protect himself all by himself will be destroyed. 
The mamakAram that “I am the lord (Seshi)” of my own actions will also 
disappear. 

 The above “namaH” Sabdam based destruction of ahankAra-mamakAram 
extends further (e.g.), the “Aya” Sabdam riding over “nArAyaNa” Sabdam 
means kaimkaryam. When one engages in a karma and enjoying the fruits 
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thereof, the thought will arise: I do this act as an independent person 
(ahankAram) and I enjoy the fruits of this kaimkaryam all by myself 
(independently) and all for myself (mamakAram). A question may arise 
whether such ahankAram and mamakAram will rise its destructive head 
during the time of performing kaimkaryams at SrI VaikuNTham. The one 
who comprehends the full range of the meanings of “namaH” Sabdam will not 
be affected by such ahankAra-mamakArams. 

92. The j~nAnam about tirumantiram destroys all kinds of 
inauspiciousness: 

The one who understands the meanings of tirumantiram correctly and practices 
the updesams arising from it will not engage in any inauspicious deeds. How will 
he behave? 

 He will not seek anyone other than EmperumAn as his rakshakan 

 He won’t have any sambandham with itara (other) devatAs 

 He will not engage in activities that has the phalan of SarIra poshaNam 
(nourishment) 

 He won’t get attached much to the properties like the fields, house et al 

 He will not ever think of himself as an independent agent, who performs his 
duties without acknowledging the Lord as the doer 

 He will not commit any bhAgavata  apacArams 

 He will not fear about the destruction of the soul 

 He will not have desire for anything other than moksham. 

93. The j~nAnam about tirmantiram removes all deficiencies: 

One who has read all granthams and acquired j~nAnam is still imperfect in clear 
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j~nAnam unless and otherwise he has understood and gained clarity through the 
study of the unique meanings of tirumantiram. Even if one has studied little, if 
he gains this clarity through AcArya kaTAksham, he becomes a paripUrNan and 
is devoid of any deficiencies. MahA BhAratam salutes such blessed ones as 
clear-minded j~nAnis, who sits on top of the mountain of j~nAnam without any 
care and will consider the unfortunate ones struggling in samsAram as 
insignificant ones. 

 

tirumantrAdhikAra vivaraNam sampUrNam 

 

Swamy Desikan tiruvaDikaLE SaraNam 

dAsan,  

Oppiliappan Koil VaradAchAri Sadagopan 


